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Today’s good 
sport is tomorrow’s 
good citizen.

MechanicsBank.com

800.797.6324
MEMBER FDIC

At Mechanics Bank, we believe that 
the lessons of sports – discipline, 
teamwork and respect for others – 
not only makes better kids today, 
but better adults, better citizens and 
better communities tomorrow.  And 
that’s why we’re a proud supporter of 
the Miramonte High School Matadors.

GO MATADORS!



ASSISTANT COACHES
Prince Smalls 
defensive coordinator

Will Gaines 
Wr/db coach 

Joel Clark 
ol coach

Sekai Greer 
dl coach

Vince Dell’Aquila 
ol coach

Billy Ellis 
rb coach 

Isaac Savaiinaea 
lb coach

Joe Wingert 
Qb coach

PrESS BOOTH/  
GrOuND CrEW
michael forkas 
scott butler 
Kevin barry 
bob Jungbluth 
John turney 
al donner 
Hot shots Video Productions

COACH’S COrNEr

FrOM COACH SCHrAM
beginning my eighth year as Head football coach at 
miramonte High school, i want to thank the orinda 
community and all of the great people for their tre-
mendous support needed to keep our program growing 
and make high school athletics a special time for the 
student-athletes involved. i’m well aware of the tradi-

tion and high standards that have been set by those before me. in my twelve years 
as both an assistant coach and Head coach at miramonte we have won two ncs 
championships and have ten ncs playoff appearances. the entire coaching staff 
and every player is looking forward to the 2018 season and seeking the 2018 ncs 
division iii championship.

ACkNOWlEDGEMENTS
as a costly sports program that receives limited district funding, miramonte foot-
ball would not exist without the tireless organizing and fundraising efforts of parent 
volunteers, to whom we extend our deepest appreciation. We also would like to rec-
ognize our major program advertisers for their support, and extend a special thanks 
to clark thompson-Village associates realtor, shannon conner-Village associates 
realtor, the beaubelle group, clay, millias & co llP, Pennini’s, Village associates, 
dr. amin samadian, dds, Ucsf benioff children’s Hospital and mechanics bank 
for their generous donations to the football program.
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GrATEFul GATHErINGS

matadors football teams partnered with grateful gatherings 
to make an empty apartment into a comfortable home for a 
deserving bay area family!

grateful gatherings is an incredible organization that helps 
families in need of a fresh start. it is run by orinda’s own chris 
flitter who works with social services to help families in need. 

on saturday september 29, matador players started out early 
by accepting and organizing donations from our community. 
then they loaded up the moving truck and along with a few 
parents and coach schram we headed over to our designated 
location to meet the family and set up their apartment. this 
family only had a few bags of clothes and a couple of stuffed 
animals and books. so we sent them out to have some fun for 
the day while our matadors got busy setting up their home. 
they did everything from carrying furniture to building some 
furniture, and even some cleaning and vacuuming! We had 
the place all ready for the big reveal for the family by 3:00pm 
that afternoon.

it was a lot of work but the boys were eager to help.

Good Morning,

I wanted to thank you again for 
creating a home for my family and 
I. Your team has really helped us 
continue to have hope and faith in 
our situation. I really see the true 
happiness in the kids hearts because 
you guys created this from your 
own hearts. You guys are angels 
from God!  Thank you so much,

Ramona and Family

more information about grateful gatherings can be found at:  
https://gratefulgatherings.org/



2018 VArSITY TEAM

2018 VArSITY SCHEDulE
Date Opponent location Score

friday, aug. 17, 7:00 pm deanza dons miramonte Hs, orinda W  32-20

friday, aug. 24, 7:30 pm Hillsdale fighting Knights Hillsdale Hs, san mateo W  38-6

friday, aug. 31, 7:00 pm las lomas Knights las lomas Hs, Walnut creek l  13-41

friday, sept. 7, 7:00 pm brookside christian Knights miramonte Hs, orinda W  45-6

friday, sept. 14, 7:00 pm san lorenzo rebels miramonte Hs, orinda W  61-7

friday, sept. 28, 7:00 pm northgate broncos northgate Hs, Walnut creek W  54-0

friday, oct. 5, 7:00 pm alhambra bulldogs alhambra Hs, martinez W  41-9

friday, oct. 12, 7:00 pm clayton Ugly eagles miramonte Hs, orinda  

friday, oct. 19, 7:00 pm acalanes dons acalanes Hs, lafayette  

friday, oct. 26, 7:00 pm campolindo cougars miramonte Hs, orinda  



# lAST FIrST YEAr OFF DEF

1 Nushi Noah SR WR DB

2 Mollahan Charlie SR WR DB

5 Meredith Matt JR QB LB

6 Zwahlen Tanner JR WR DB

7 Lowe Tyler SR RB LB

8 Callister Reed JR WR DB

9 McGrath Miguel JR WR DB

10 Schmiedt Ben SR WR LB

11 Vallee Ray JR WR DB

13 Fraser AJ JR QB FS

18 Swinton Michael SR WR DB

19 Hawkins Charlie SR WR DB

20 Stone Keilan SR WR DB

22 Soldis Drake JR WR DB

24 Vacakis Henry SR RB DB

2018 MIrAMONTE MATADOr
VArSITY rOSTEr

# lAST FIrST YEAr OFF DEF

30 Linney Scott SR WR DB

33 Barrons Guy SR RB DB

50 Barker Zach SR OL DL

51 Dakis Jack SR OL LB

52 McIntyre Joe JR OL DL

54 Hemming Greg SO OL DL

55 Alvarado Justin SR OL LB

64 Heilmann Eric SR OL DL

72 Turney Sean JR OL DL

79 Hardenbrook Shane SR OL LB

85 Fishlow Ethan SR WR DE



# lAST FIrST POS Yr

1 Jackson Rayshawn QB, WR Jr.

2 Sparks Kyle OLB Sr.

3 Carter Cade MLB, RE Sr.

3 Jerone Andre FB, TE Sr. 

4 Dobbins Josiah MLB Jr.

5 Preston Priest CB Sr.

6 Trimble Anthony DE Sr.

7 Aven Rocky - -

8 Allen Parker FS, SS Sr.

10 Young Cade WR Sr.

11 Fashola Leke DE Sr.

12 Kern Jake QB So.

13 Barner Devell RB Sr.

14 Sumter Logan QB Sr.

15 Alatini Thomas RB -

15 Sumter Carson RB, OLD Jr.

16 Bradford Alijha FS, CB

17 Martin Kegan WR, RB Sr.

18 Smith Valentino - -

19 Sparks Ryan FS, SS So.

20 Seeley Christian SS, RB Sr. 

21 Gervais Makhi RB Jr.

22 Martin Jordan OLB Jr.

23 Lee David FS Jr.

24 Curran Sean - -

25 Vida Tyson RB So.

26 Kosin Bradley OLB Jr.

27 Henry Steven RB, FS, SS Jr.

28 Leao Dillon CB, SB Jr.

29 Oakley Gunner WR Jr.

30 Kearney Thomas K Sr.

31 Mitchell Dusty DE, OLB Sr. 

32 Aumua Pauaea SS, FS Sr. 

33 Mcdonald Mekhi CB Jr.

2018 ClAYTON VAllEY uGlY EAGlES
VArSITY rOSTEr

# lAST FIrST POS Yr

34 Christoffersen Erik RB So.

35 Kiyoi Josh CB Jr.

37 Gwynn Seth CB, SS

38 U'u Kalani FB Jr.

40 Curran Dennis - Sr.

42 Behmlander Cade - -

43 Williams Jadon - Sr.

44 Abbett Eric OLB Jr.

45 Nocerino Max MLB Jr.

49 Diaz Nick - So.

50 Baumgartner Kavika - -

52 Cannedy Jason T, G Sr.

53 Tomasi Afu NG, DT Sr.

54 Sartorio Jacob G, DE Sr.

55 Kudrat Diyar G -

57 Taimani Mana T, DT Jr.

60 Waller Eric G Jr.

61 Tranate Jojo - -

62 Rodriguez Julian - Jr.

66 Akrami Tammim T -

67 Reeg Jason - Jr.

69 Faleafine Jacob C Sr.

70 Davis Pj - Jr.

72 Burnett Isayah DT, NG Sr.

74 Khashabi David G Jr.

75 Moliga Zephaniah DE, MLB Sr.

77 Fehoko Connery - -

82 Ralleta Jared CB, WR Jr.

84 Drolette Mike TE Jr.

88 Barnes Connor TE Jr.

99 Grant Camden K -



2018 MIrAMONTE MATADOrS VArSITY TEAM

1 NOAH 
NuSHI
senior
Wr/db

18 MICHAEl
SWINTON
senior
Wr/db

54 GrEG
HEMMING
soPHomore
ol/dl

2 CHArlIE
MOllAHAN
senior
Wr/db

19 CHArlIE
HAWkINS
senior
Wr/db

55 JuSTIN
AlVArADO
senior
ol/lb

5 MATT
MErEDITH
JUnior
Qb/Wb

20 kEIlAN
STONE
senior
Wr/db

6 TANNEr
ZWAHlEN
JUnior
Wr/db

22 DrAkE
SOlDIS
JUnior
Wr/db

7 TYlEr
lOWE
senior
rb/lb

24 HENrY
VACAkIS
senior
rb/db

64 ErIC
HEIlMANN
senior
ol/dl

72 SEAN
TurNEY
JUnior
ol/dl

79 SHANE
HArDENBrOOk
senior
ol/lb



2018 MIrAMONTE MATADOrS VArSITY TEAM

8 rEED
CAllISTEr
JUnior
Wr/db

30 SCOTT
lINNEY
senior
Wr/db

9 MIGuEl
MCGrATH
JUnior
Wr/db

33 GuY
BArrONS
senior
rb/db

10 BEN
SCHMIEDT
senior
Wr/lb

50 ZACH
BArkEr
senior
ol/dl

11 rAY
VAllEE
JUnior
Wr/db

51 JACk
DAkIS
senior
ol/lb

85 ETHAN
FISHlOW
senior
Wr/de

13 AJ
FrASEr
JUnior
Qb/fs

52 JOE
MCINTYrE
JUnior
ol/dl

Varsity caPtains



2018 VArSITY COACHING STAFF

Jack enters his eighth year as the Head Varsity football coach at miramonte High school. 
He was a Varsity assistant coach at miramonte from 2006-2010 working primarily with the 
offensive/defensive lines and was heavily involved in the offensive game plan. last year Jack 
doubled as the Head boys golf coach at miramonte. Prior to coming to miramonte, Jack was 
the Head Varsity football coach at encinal High school from 1990-2005. in 1988-89 he was 
the Varsity line coach and Head JV coach. in addition to football, Jack also coached track, 
wrestling, and golf at encinal. He has also coached baseball and basketball for middle school 
athletes. He has been involved with both the boys and girls lacrosse program at miramonte, 
helping the girls win their first ncs championship in 2015. Jack was a three-sport letterman in 
football, wrestling, and track at alameda Hs in lakewood, colorado. He was named to col-
orado’s all-state team on both offense (offensive guard) and defense (defensive tackle) and 
attended arizona state University (asU) on a full athletic scholarship where he graduated 
with bs in computer information systems. Jack currently works full time for the department 
of Veterans affairs as an it supervisor in the software engineering division for the office of 
information & technology. He and his wife debbie have two children, griffin, 23, and madison, 
18. griffin graduated from miramonte High school in 2013 and was a team captain and all-
league in both football and lacrosse and graduated this past spring from the University of 
Hawaii. madison is a freshman at the University of Hawaii.

Prince cedric smalls is the Varsity defensive coordinator. between youth, high school, and 
semi-pro football, he played a total of 11 seasons. Prince attended de anza High school 
where he lettered for three years in both football and baseball. He has coached football for 
18 years; three seasons at Hercules High school; one season at de anza High school; and 14 
seasons at miramonte High school. this is his sixth year as a defensive coordinator at the 
Varsity level. “the thing i enjoy about coaching football is helping athletes reach their maxi-
mum abilities. additionally, i really enjoy the competitive nature of the game.” smalls contin-
ues, “the thing i like best about coaching here at miramonte is the community involvement. it 
is great to have parents, administrators, and the student body behind our football team.” He 
grew up and currently lives in richmond and has one son, Jaylen smalls. He currently teach-
es middle school Physical education.

JACk SCHrAM
Head CoaCH

PrINCE SMAllS
defensive  
Coordinator



2018 VArSITY COACHING STAFF

WIll GAINES 
Wr/dB CoaCH 

Will graduated from college Park High in 2005 and the University of arizona in 2010. He played one 
season of semi-pro football for the Phoenix outlaws and participated in volleyball, baseball, and 
cross country while at college Park. Will is currently pursuing a career in both personal training and 
in the sports administration industry.

SEkAI GrEEr
dB/rB CoaCH

sekai attended ois and is a 2001 graduate of miramonte. He played college football for the Uni-
versity of akron. sekai coached at monte Vista Hs in danville for seven years and has been with 
miramonte for the last three years. sekai is a fifth-grade teacher in donald rheem elementary in 
moraga. He married his 8th-grade girlfriend, who also attended miramonte and is a teacher in orin-
da. He has two boys, Jace, 8 and cam, 6.

JOEl ClArk 
oL CoaCH

Joel grew up in berkeley where he played offensive guard on the berkeley High football team 
and won first team all-league honors both Junior and senior years. He graduated from Ucsd but 
elected not to play football and concentrated on education. Joel is currently the top producing sales 
agent at selectquote insurance services in san francisco. Joel has coached offensive line for the last 
ten years for the berkeley cougars, berkeley bears, and the east bay (oakland) Warriors. Joel and 
his wife edas have two children who have graduated from miramonte: dominique attends Villanova 
University playing water polo, and Xavier attends colorado state University. Joel will enjoy his sixth 
year on the coaching staff and working with the orinda kids that his brother adam clark was so 
passionate about and thoroughly enjoyed.

VINCE DEll’AquIlA 
oL CoaCH

Vince graduated from cal Poly Pomona where he played football and baseball. He went on to play 
minor league baseball from 1976-1978 with the rangers, reds, and dodgers. He coached football at 
miramonte from 1991-2001. Vince then went on to coach football for solano city college from 2002- 
2011 and diablo Valley college in 2012. He returned to coaching mats football in 2013. He also 
coached the miramonte baseball team for 24 years taking them to six ncs titles. He was nominated 
state coach of the year and led the football team to five ncs titles as an assistant. Vince retired 
from teaching and his athletic director position at miramonte in 2016.



JOHN GrIGSBY 
trainer

as well as being miramonte’s onsite full-time athletic trainer, John teaches sports medicine at mi-
ramonte. His students participate at athletic events, and you will see John and his student athletic 
trainers at every game: taping, icing, stretching, and taking care of our players. this will be John’s 
13th year at miramonte and we’re very fortunate to have him!

ISAAC SAVAIINAEA 
LB CoaCH

isaac was born and raised in Hawaii, where he graduated from Punahou High school and was an all 
american and the number three linebacker in the nation. He graduated with over 30 division schol-
arship offers and elected to attend Ucla, where he played four years as a linebacker on the football 
team. He now works at orinda fitness and this will be his second year coaching high school football. 

JOE WINGErT
QB CoaCH

this is Joe’s 12th season coaching high school football. He spent nine years at monte Vista High 
school and three seasons at miramonte. Joe has won two ncs championships, one as a player and 
one as a coach. Joe and his wife own a home in concord and have two dogs. go mats!

2018 VArSITY COACHING STAFF

BIllY EllIS 
rB CoaCH 

coach ellis is from san francisco where he attended lincoln Hs and was a three-year starter. from 
there, coach ellis played at sfcc and laney college in oakland, ca. coach ellis began coaching 
Pop Warner football in san francisco for the Jr 49ers then moved on to Washington Hs in san fran-
cisco as the JV Head coach. coach ellis made his first move to the east bay as the Head coach for 
concord Hs. since 2004, coach ellis has been the running back coach for miramonte Hs and was 
a part of the 2006 ncs/cif east bay champs. coach ellis also coached at los lomas Hs before 
reaching a personal coaching goal of being a college coach at diablo Valley college for the past 
five seasons. coach ellis has coached some the best young running backs in the state, de la salle’s 
Joe te’o, los lomas’ marquis Waters, Vallejo’s desmod nisby, and clayton Valley’s miles Harrison. 
coach ellis is a registered addiction specialist and has worked in his field for 30 years. coach ellis 
and his wife, Kristina have two children (deshana’e, billy iii) and three grandchildren (nasir, sylas 
and newborn Kali taylor). coach ellis says “in short, football has helped shape the man i am today 
and passing on those life lesson through the game is a must for me (go mats!).”



VArSITY HIGHlIGHTS

MIrAMONTE 45 | BrOOkSIDE CHrISTIAN 6
friday, sePteMBer 7, 2018 
orinda, Ca 

the matadors returned to their home field to host brookside christian on friday, september 7. the defense quickly kicked 
things off by forcing and recovering a fumble. not to be outdone, the offense scored on their first play from scrimmage on 
a 32-yard pitch and catch by AJ Fraser to Tyler lowe.  after the defense forced a quick 3 and out, the offense scored once 
again, this time on a 46-yard pass from Fraser to Callister. following some more stout defensive play, the matadors added 
two more scores, both on Fraser runs to bring the score to 25-0 midway through the second quarter.

the second quarter continued with the matador defense recovering two fumbles; one by Eric Heilman and another by kei-
lan Stone. on offense, the Fraser to Callister connection continued with two more td passes, bringing the early third quarter 
score to 38-0 matadors. the matador defense continued to choke out brookside christian, getting the ball back for an offense 
now led by Matt Meredith, who marched the team down the field twice; both drives capped off with short Tyler lowe td runs, 
making the score 45-0.  brookside managed to get on the board late in the fourth quarter with a 15-yard td pass, bringing 
the final score to 45-6 matadors.  overall, a dominating performance by the matadors, who hope to carry that momentum 
into league play after the bye week



VArSITY HIGHlIGHTS

MIrAMONTE 61 | SAN lOrENZO 7
friday, sePteMBer 14, 2018 
orinda, Ca

as the sun set on the home of the matadors, the san loren-
zo grizzlies kicked off to miramonte to start the game. mi-
ramonte finished their opening drive with a 15-yard rushing 
td by AJ Fraser scoring the only points of the first quarter.

the matadors dominated the second quarter scoring six 
times. this included touchdown passes by AJ Fraser to 
receivers keilan Stone, reed Callister and Scott linney. 
Tanner Zwahlen scored on a pick six while Fraser had a Qb 
keeper for a 2-yard touchdown and Tyler lowe had a six-
yard run ending the second quarter 47-0.

the third quarter opened with san lorenzo returning the kick for a touchdown which put them on the scoreboard. miramonte 
answered with 6-yard pass from Matt Meredith to Zwahlen which resulted in another td ending the third quarter, 54-7. the 
final score of the night was made by meredith passing to ray Vallee who scored the td and the extra point ending the game 
with a win and score of 61-7. 

once again, the matador defense was stellar and didn’t allow any points. the players wore their black uniforms and dedicated 
their game to coach Peyo who they miss every day. He would have been proud of the matadors’ performance!





VArSITY HIGHlIGHTS

MIrAMONTE 54 | NOrTHGATE 0
friday, sePteMBer 28, 2018 
WaLnUt CreeK, Ca

miramonte had their first shutout of the season during north-
gate’s homecoming game. on the matador opening drive 
they took an early lead with a 1-yard touchdown run by Tyler 
lowe. a few plays later the northgate broncos fumbled the 
snap and the matadors recovered deep in northgate territory 
which resulted in a 7-yard td pass from Fraser to Meredith. 
Michael Swinton quickly recovered another fumble and 
scampered 32 yards for a matador td ending the first quarter 
with matadors 20, broncos 0.

the second quarter was fairly quiet. With only a couple of 
minutes left in the half, Stone scored on a 31-yard td pass 
from Fraser followed by a 3-yard td run by Henry Vacakis 
ending the half with the matadors up 34-0.

the third quarter started with a 49-yard run by lowe and was 
followed by a 3-yard rushing td by Fraser ending the quarter 
47-0.  

early in the fourth quarter Charlie Hawkins returned a north-
gate punt to score the final touchdown of the night ending 
the game at 54-0.



2018 JuNIOr VArSITY rOSTEr

PlAYEr YEAr JErSEY #

bath, Harmon 10 23

berndt, ethan 9 57

bird riley 9 75

bowers, michael 9 65

brothers, Kai 10 17

browne, aidan 10 9

brudzinski, adam 9 12

cardoza, ben 10 78

chinn, benjamin 9 47

cornett, andreas 9 67

dakis, calvin 9 3

doran, Jake 10 4

foster, Joe 10 13

foutch, stradley 10 74

frank, donald 10 76

gonzales, Joseph 9 35

Hernandez, Jacob 9 49

Joga, ethan 10 28

Johansen, erik 10 51

PlAYEr YEAr JErSEY #

Keady, emmit 10 8

lewis, Jack 10 82

mancheno, lazarus 10 48

mccartt, aidan 9 27

mccombe, matthew 10 72

miller, nolan 9 25

nestal, bradley 9 14

opdcke, tyler 9 59

Patrick, James 9 66

ricevuto, anthony 9 7

ross, samuel 9 34

san gabriel, aidan 9 45

simon, fletcher 9 22

simon, Hayden 10 15

stone, aiden 9 62

straub, roenigk 10 60

swenson, aidan 10 32

Wilday, caleb 10 11



2018 JuNIOr VArSITY COACHING STAFF

TIM SCHulTZ
Co-Head CoaCH & offensive Coordinator

tim played football at berkeley High and at chabot Junior college. He graduated from san Jose 
state University. tim recently retired after a 30-year career in law enforcement. this is tim’s third 
year coaching at miramonte. tim and his wife Kristie, live in Walnut creek and have a daughter who 
is a freshman at tulane University in new orleans, louisiana. 

TIM SIlVEIrA 
Co-Head CoaCH & sPeCiaL teaMs Coordinator

tim silveira was born and raised in santa clara, ca and graduated from bellarmine college Prep. 
He earned his ba from santa clara University and his teaching credential from san Jose state 
University. tim played football and baseball at both bellarmine and scU. this is his eleventh year 
coaching at miramonte. tim says, “football demands time, commitment, and discipline. the time 
goes quickly. i love the enthusiasm, commitment, and sacrifice that most of the athletes make to 
football at miramonte. i am very fortunate to be coaching at miramonte. i enjoy the camaraderie 
with the coaches on my staff and the coaches in the football program”. tim is owner of a spirit wear 
business. He is the strength and conditioning coach for miramonte during the school year. tim is a 
UsaW level i certified olympic lifting coach, certified speed and agility coach, and is completing 
certification as a certified strength and conditioning specialist with the nsca. tim has been happi-
ly married to his wife anne, also a santa clara native, for 24 years. He has two daughters, Hannah, 
a senior nursing student at the University of Kentucky, and Kathryn, who attends the University of 
Kentucky. He adds, “i am blessed to have an understanding family that lets me put this much time 
into coaching.”



COlIN BrOWN 
defensive Coordinator

colin grew up in moraga, graduating from campolindo in 2008, where he ran track and field, 
primarily in the 800m. He attended diablo Valley college before transferring to Uc santa cruz, 
earning a ba in economics. after college, he started tutoring high school students across the entire 
acalanes Union High school district, specializing in math and science. tutoring miramonte football 
players is what brought him in contact with the team and he is looking forward to his second year 
coaching at miramonte.

WIll MArIN 
defense & offense Lines mHs class of ‘06

at miramonte Will played four years of football and wrestled for two years. He got to experience 
the state title in ‘03 and always strives to bring that success back to miramonte. after graduating 
from miramonte, Will went to the University of oregon where he earned a ba in History and a minor 
in cultural anthropology. While in college, Will coached three years of ol/dl at south eugene Hs 
at various levels. after graduation, he moved back to california and took a position as the Varsity 
ol coach at miramonte and won an ncs championship in 2013. after the 2014 season, he left to 
pursue a master’s in sport and athletic administration through gonzaga University and spent time 
working in the cal athletic department with the Premium sales team. Will currently lives in martinez 
with his wife christy, their one-year-old son Waylon, and dog archie. Will works as the operations 
director at marvac scientific manufacturing. 

TJ DEuTZ 
Wide reCeivers / dBs & KiCKers

tJ grew up in new Providence, nJ and played soccer at franklin & marshall college in lancaster, Pa. 
He moved to orinda in 1997. one son, griffin, was co-captain of miramonte’s soccer team in 2011 
and his son marshall was a matador football co-captain in 2012. marshall played wide receiver on 
the cornell University big red football team and graduated in 2017. 

tJ is happy to help the miramonte coaching staff and this will be his fourth year working with the JV 
team. He is married to trudy nicolay deutz and has one more up and coming athlete—15 year old 
daughter, spencer—left in the house!

2018 JuNIOr VArSITY COACHING STAFF



JuNIOr VArSITY HIGHlIGHTS

MIrAMONTE 28
HEAlDSBurG 0 
friday, sePteMBer 7, 2018
orinda, Ca

miramonte JV almost didn’t have a game 
on friday, september 7 when brookside 
christian cancelled. thankfully, Healdsburg 
stepped in and traveled to orinda for game 
four.

the first quarter saw no score by either team 
although miramonte had some strong de-
fensive plays resulting in stalling Healdsburg 
drives - there was a tackle for a loss by Mat-
thew McCombe and a nice open field tackle 
by Aidan Browne.

Aidan Browne showed a burst of speed to gain 20 yards during a series of plays 
to start the second quarter; however, that series stalled resulting in a punt. mira-
monte’s defense started the scoring excitement with Sam ross’s deflection of a 
pass resulting in an Aidan San Gabriel interception for a touchdown. 

after the kick-off the Healdsburg offense couldn’t get on track due to miramon-
te’s defensive efforts, holding them to a quick four and out resulting in a turnover 
on downs. 

on the next possession, the miramonte offense scored it’s first touchdown with 
a 43-yard run by Aidan Browne with excellent blocking provided by the linemen 
and receivers. 

the special teams unit came out for the Pat where their was a fumbled snap 
but a heads up play by the holder, who picked up the ball, ran it in for a 2-point 
conversion. 

during the next Healdsburg offensive possession, Donald Frank had back-to-
back tackles for loss and Bradley Nestal intercepted a pass in the end zone to 
keep Healdsburg scoreless heading into halftime.  

starting off the third quarter, miramonte’s defense again stood stout with two tackles for loss by Aidan San Gabriel, Sam ross 
adding a sack and Bradley Nestal with a pass deflection in the end zone. offensively, Aidan Browne produced a 62-yard 
run and Jake Doran had an 18-yard run on fourth down to keep the drive alive; however, this drive stalled out resulting in no 
points. 

Emmit keady started off the fourth quarter with an interception leading to another Aidan Browne touchdown with caleb 
Wilday providing the extra point.

towards the end of the game, Anthony ricevuto had a pick-six interception sealing the 28-0 victory for the matadors!



JuNIOr VArSITY HIGHlIGHTS

MIrAMONTE 61 | SAN lOrENZO 8
friday, sePteMBer 14, 2018
orinda, Ca

the JV matadors had their most complete game of the season, 
hitting on all cylinders in a 61-8 victory over the san lorenzo grizzlies.

the matadors started quickly, with Qb Aidan Browne calling his 
own number and taking it 50 yards on a keeper td. after another 
quick defensive stop by the matadors, Brad Nestal returned a 
grizzlies punt 30 yards and then capped off the drive himself with 
a 23-yard td reception for a 13-0 matador lead.

the second quarter began with mats lb Jake Doran recovering 
a fumble on the matadors’ own 32. after Joe Foster had an 
amazing 68 yard end-around td run called back for holding, 
the matados didn’t hang their heads as Browne hit Sam ross 
on a long pass to the grizzlies’ two-yard line.  Jake Doran took 
it in from there, stretching the matador lead to 19-0.  the game 
grizzlies then mounted a drive of their own, running it in to cut the 
matador lead to 19-8 with 2:00 left in the half.

the grizzlies were a quick, if undermanned bunch, going toe-to-
toe with the matadors for much of the first half, but their roster 
of 17 suited players succumbed to a matador onslaught as the 
matadors turned in their most impressive two minutes of the 
season to wrap up the first half.  matador Qb Browne engineered 
a quick drive, ending in an 8-yard td pass to ross with 1:26 left 
in the half.  stingy defense and judicious time outs forced a three 
and out by the grizzlies, followed by a 45-yard Browne to Nestal 
td pass with 0:34 left on the clock.  it got worse for the grizzlies, 
fumbling on first down deep in their own territory as time was 
running out.  a 13-yard end-around by Nestal pushed the lead to 
40-8 at halftime—a dominant two minutes of complete football!

the second half got off to a rough start for the grizzlies with Sam 
ross turning in an incredible “whoops i fumbled it, make that a 
96-yard kick return td” on the opening kick-off. the running clock 
shortened the half a bit, but didn’t silence the mats as Aidan San 
Gabriel scored on a 22-yard td run, followed by Qb Calvin Dakis 
hitting Joseph Gonzales for a 44-yard score to wrap things up.  

a complete game with many offensive stars — without 
overlooking a stingy and opportunistic matador defense that kept 
the grizzlies on their heels for most of the game with hard-hitting 
tackles and big plays.  great win, go mats!



JuNIOr VArSITY HIGHlIGHTS

MIrAMONTE 35 | NOrTHGATE 0
friday, sePteMBer 28, 2018
WaLnUt CreeK, Ca

the miramonte matadors continued their winning ways with a 35-0 
victory at the northgate broncos.  this was the first league game of 
the season.  the matadors will carry a 5-0-1 record on the road again 
on friday, october 5, at alhambra in martinez.

the matadors showcased their double-threat running attack behind 
great efforts by Aidan Browne and Jake Doran.  the offensive line 
created the space allowing Brown to score two tds and Doran to 
score three tds.  Caleb Wilday was perfect in all Pat attempts.

the scoring came early as the matadors jumped on a fumble after 
a broncos running play.  given terrific field position Doran found the 
end-zone on a pitch-and-run play.

after a 4-and-out by the broncos, matador Qb Browne scampered 
around the left side and into the end-zone which resulted in a 14-0 
score by the time the first quarter concluded.

the first half scoring was culminated by a td run by Doran behind 
the fullback, Donald Frank.

at the half, 21-0 matadors.

in the second half Doran scored his third td of the day which essen-
tially sealed the victory for the matadors.  the defensive effort con-
tinued to be stout throughout the game.  the broncos were unable to 
enter the red-zone to create a viable scoring threat.

the final scoring play of the game came on a 38-yard “Qb-keeper” 
by Browne with 3:46 remaining in the game.

quick fact...the balance between the defensive and offensive efforts 
of the mats is evidenced by their “points for” vs ”points allowed” 
statistic:  182 vs 45.
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Taking Real Estate to the Next Level 

MATS FOOTBALL 
Making all the right plays. 

Go Mats! 

l-r: Lynn Molloy, Finola Fellner, Kellie Beaubelle, Glenn Beaubelle, and Nancy Stryker 
TheBeaubelleGroup.com  I  925.254.1212 



Village Associates Real Estate 
 is proud to support our schools,                                   

neighborhoods, and communities. 
 3  Independently Owned

 3  Highly Experienced Agents 
 3 Market Leaders

 3 Local Knowledge 
 3 Top Marketing

Lamorinda’s Preferred Brokarage 

Go Mats!

93 Moraga Way, Suite 103, Orinda | 925.254.0505 | www.VillageAssociates.com  | License# 01301392



Have a great 
season Ben! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Zach

Run
Henry
...Run!

Have a great season Mats!

Xoxoxo
from 
your 
biggest 
fans

ZACH- 
Have an aMAZING & 
FUN-FILLED senior 
season!  GO MATS! 

LovE your biggest fans 
Mom, Dad, Alyssa,Tyler,  

Tatum & ANDRE 



www.shannonconner.com

Phone 925-980-3829 | bre 01885058

Go Mats!



Miramonte football has always provided not 
only an athletic contribution to the school, but 
a social one as well. The team offers students 

with an opportunity to experience school spirit 
and pride, while creating memories that will stay 

with them forever.
 

Playing football for Miramonte reflects the true 
student/athlete and it teaches teamwork, strong 
work ethic, and the joy of winning, while creating 

life long friendships amongst the players.

Good Luck this Season… GO MATS!!

Sherrie B. Perlstein

Realtor®
925.766.3030

Sherrie@OrindaHome.com
www.OrindaHome.com

License #: 00925213

www.OrindaHome.com 925.766.3030

When Experience Counts and Results Matter

51 Moraga Way, Suite 1, Orinda, CA 94563          Follow me @ Facebook.com/SherriePerlstein

GO MATS!! 

WISHING YOU A GREAT SEASON  AJ!

GO 
MATS!
Love, 
Mom, Dad,  
PAYTon & Colin





925.788.7034
License #: 01310587

YOU R  L A M O R I N D A  R E A LT O R

meredithpetersonhomes.com

DON’T JUST SEARCH FOR 

YOUR PERFECT HOME

FIND IT

Have a great season  
AND GO MATS! 
  LOVE, Mom & Dad

JUSTIN
we are so happy to see you 
back on the football field! 

So proud of you!  
Keep WORKING HARD  
& HAVE FUN!  
Love,  Mom, Dad, Chase, Jane, & Will 

REED





Good luck on your first 
season of Mats Football! 
 Love, 
 Mom, Dad, Jack and Lucy

We’ll cheer you on through 
all of your endeavors! 

HENRY

Tyler  
have a great 
season! 

Love, Mom and Dad



Protect your kids teeth from Sports Trauma

Dr. Samadian offers complimentary

Custom-made Sports Guards to Miramonte Matadors

P: 925 254 2360

23 Orinda Way Ste 301 Orinda, CA



Good luck in the 2018 season!

GO MATS!

Traci Miller
925.255.4370

tmiller@pacunion.com
pacificunion.com

License # 01038042

THE GREAT 

THING ABOUT 

FOOTBALL IS 

THAT AFTER 

A WHILE 

YOU BECOME 

MORE THAN 

TEAMMATES....  

YOU BECOME 

BROTHERS
GO KEiLAN!

HalfPage.indd   3 9/8/18   3:39 PM



sports+
sciencescience
sports
science
sports

We are the Bay Area’s most 
comprehensive sports medicine 
center that focuses exclusively on 
athletes ages 5 to 25.

• Orthopaedic Care

• ACL Center of Excellence

• Medical Issues Related to 
Sports Participation

• Sports Physical Therapy

• Athletic Training

• Athlete Development Program

• Dance Medicine Program

• Sports Concussion Program

• Sports Nutrition

• Community Education & 
Injury Prevention

SPORTS MEDICINE 
CENTER FOR 
YOUNG ATHLETES

WALNUT CREEK 
(925) 979-3430

OAKLAND 
(510) 428-3558

SAN RAMON
(925) 979-3450

SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 353-2808

We are the Of� cial Sports Medicine Center for the North Coast Section

sports+

SPORTS MEDICINE 

YOUNG ATHLETES



TEAMMATES FOREVER!  MATS FOOTBALL!

WE LOVE YOU NOAH!

You’ll forget the plays, 
the hits, and the scores... 
 
but you’ll never forget 
your teammates.

WE LOVE YOU 
CHARLIE!
MOM, DAD, KAtie, 
LIBBY and SARAH



Enjoy 
your 
senior 
season 
CHARLIE!
Love you!  
Dad, Mom, Ben, 
Nick and Anna

Ethan,  
Have a great season! 

We Love you,  
Mom,Dad, Olivia and Hannah

AP History & Writing 
with Doug Senz 

• 20+ years APUSH & AP Euro
test prep and writing experience.

• Credentialed teacher.
• Help in any history class.
• Individual and group sessions

offered at your home.
• Flexible scheduling.

www.dougsenzhistorytutor.com
dsenzswim@aol.com 

 925-890-8088 

Go
MATS

Go!

www.MurphyTeamRE.comKaren Murphy
(925) 788-6322
k.murph@comcast.net

Hillary Murphy
(415)309-5061

hillary@murphyteamre.com



20 Orinda Way
Orinda CA 94563

925.253.1320

Orinda Books Ad — Miramonte Football Program, Fall 2015
(Business Card Size:  3”  x  2.5”)

276 Village Square , Orinda, CA 94563  •  925-254-7606

info@orindabooks.com  •  www.orindabooks.com

Dear Miramonte Parents:
The Miramonte Boosters Club and YOUR student athletes need your help!

THANK YOU to the nearly 350 MHS families who have donated to Boosters for the 2018-19 school year, roughly 
50% of the families who have a student-athlete. If your daughter or son plays a sport at Miramonte, we need 
your support! The Boosters Club has committed over $100,000 to fund much-needed equipment and support 
services for all of the teams. Without 100% participation, we won’t have enough money to meet these needs.

BOOSTERS FUNDS GO TO ALL SPORTS OFFERED AT MHS

•	 Sports-related	necessities	such	as	balls,	nets,	mats,	training	videos,	practice	equipment,	covers,	timers,	and	
weight room equipment.

•	 Athletic	trainer,	medical	supplies,	and	the	strength	&	conditioning	coach—for	use	by	ALL	student-athletes	
at MHS. Boosters cares about the safety of our athletes and covers the cost of concussion screening. New 
this year, we will also provide strength and agility screening by Sparta Science.

•	 Funding	for	important	capital	items	like	goals,	benches,	batting	cages,	scoreboards,	timing	systems,	and	
the newly purchased sound systems on the field and inside the main gym.

For	those	of	you	that	have	not	yet	signed	up	for	Boosters,	please	take	a	moment	to	make	a	donation	and	
become part of the TEAM BEHIND THE TEAMS! The Boosters Club is a nonprofit organization and donations 
are tax deductible.  THANK YOU!

 

www.miramonteboostersclub.com



Go Mats!  

Office:  925-254-8585 
Cell:     925-998-7898 

www.clarkthompson.com 
email:  ct@clarkthompson.com 

93 Moraga Way #103 
Orinda, CA 94563 

 


